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1 THE SALMON PACK.

Cohoe Fishing Can Now Be Begun Ten 
Days Eari.er Than Heretotore.

DANGEROUS WIRESprove® the fact that H is rot a flake 
gold district. Jack Shepard, one mile 
above discovery, is taking out from $50 
to $100 a day from his claim.”

“Altogether gold in paying quantities : The Ottawa authorities, acceding to
has been found on three daftereot weeks Fighters Who Think Official In- the request of the fishermen that cohoe
in this distnct-Pme, Alder nud Birch. Fire lighters who imua vinutai xn 8almoa fishjng> Kin,.e the fajlaTe oï tLe
«ays Clancvy, while Spruce creek prom spection Of Electric Wires a Fraser river s alun on pack has been a |

well. In the opirnoa of thoee now piVic Necessity foregone conclusion, be began ea-rlier, I
working the ground, the district is more ; Civic Necessity. );aVc granted them the rignt to begin

_ roposation than other- . --------------- cohoe fishing on September 15, inst, ad
wise.^ The ground is extremely shallow, ^ of on the 25th, as heretofore, and ih-
running all the way from two to four Qhiefs in Convention Discuss a Subject «mictions to that effect have just-been I „ ,
feet to bedrock. It .s estimated that biuwi _ J received from Sir Louis Davies. The Power F10™ Goldstream Supersedes
the miners now-in the fle d will be able of Great Interest .0 Residents Of Columbian says in reference to this > 
to operate their properties tor two Modern Cities. year’s pack; “The soekeye 'season huv-
mpnths more, before shutting down for ing closed it is but natural to speculate
the winter. The close down season will ----------------- ou the probable îesult of this year’s can-
be quiet, as only three claims have been ning operations. As Usual it is no easy
fully opened out. end a majority of the Among the questions which occupied matter to obtain accurate returns from ;
miners will obtain permits to absent attention of the lk-te convention of the various canneries, the cannery men be-

during roe winter. , fire chiefs at Seattle was that of eencert- ing extremely reticent on the matter. , fields of enterprise it is worthy of spe-
The surprises of this fa n t ed actjon for more effective protection There is no doubt, however, that the c-ial note that yesterday in this city

country are legion, The- men trim-set to buddings from the multitude of wires pack this year has been a great failure, y
cut to find the 8Cllr^ which now extend like a network and it is a question wfoe’her the total
Fme creek, f°nud after tfftver g throughout every city on the continent, number of cases for the Fraser will ex- , ,
stream about 20 milesf mat t naa lie chief Pvtking, of Nanaimo and Chief eeed 20,000 cases. As near as it is pos- 1 change an entire system of electric gen-
sonree m a very large - Deasy were found by a Times reporter sible, at this writing, to estimate the era tor, substituting for the power hith-
lOO mTlA" long ' nd has t^«i christened a day or two ago du®;ussmg the ques- pack for the 46 Fraser river canneries erto employed one of which compara-
SmpriroÆ’ ït isbr^*d thatsni- « 'information8 “was ^ resl>ectlv^; **«*lo™ | tivriy little is known, making Z in
romwlirrr Surprise lake are large areas ®^mg and vaffiabte formation was City Canneries. ! the work of untried mien, is something
of auriferous gravel, and the country g*ep®d> . Cleeve Canning & Cold Storage Co.. 7,500 wh;,.h it ;„h. lsi] imne-inorl w,.nia
drained hv ‘•he lake Is suppose! to he not especially intended for the benefit Ontario Packing Co. (Brennan’s).... 1,800 'nuc“ ,r might easily be imagined would
the OTire/ Of the gold deuotiits of the of the reporter, was So interesting that BoutUUer & Co........................................... 3,500 entail considerable work and delay in
PineT other Mighhorin^œks ’’ i the gist of it was caught and is here- Snclair & Co. ................................ 3,200 trials and experiments. Especially would
!*Mr ClTO saTÆ X pTrtiin rp- ' with presented tor the benefit of the ^ (Lam Tung)'' this seem to the unirotiat«Ho ineriti
erating one of the three claims on Pine i readers of the Times. North Irm 8 ‘ ’ i a£k- when the fact is borne in mind that
creek absoluteh- refuses to aUow anyone I The delegates at the convention were Prnvlni,iol r„nnfn° ' o vm the P1?11'1 affected is the one which opor
to come near their sluice boxes, and ob- unannr.tr., ir their opinion that more ImIGw l*aâ?ng flo Ï.'! ! i Zooo ates the street car and electric lighting
serve the utmost secrecy as to the am- stringent regulations should be adopted Terra Nova Cannery...Iiii!.i.I."! £u00 systems of a city like Victoria.
ount of gold that is being taken ont. It m the municipalities which they repre- teaser River Cannery.,........................... 3.500 And yet, without the general pnbfic
is supposed the claim is very rieh. sented, to protect, householders, busns McPherson & Hickey................................. 5,000 bring a wane that anything out of the

As to the operation of getting into the less men, underwriters and citizens gen- Sea Island (Miunn& Co.).   8.600 way was taking place, the whole electric
new mining country, the Alaskan says; erally from the dangers arising from de- ............... 8-vetom of the city has been entirely
“Tl U we» fra- the neo' le to know that fective wiring in buildings and public ...................... revolutionized in a day, Ae change made
the trip across the glacier up to the streets. From their practical expert- Labrador Cannery l’ooo consisting in the substitution of power
headwaters ot the creeks on which the | ence in such matters the fire qhiefs know South Arm and Canoe Pass - derived from water falls sixteen miles
discovery was made, and which empties ! the peculiar dangers .Associated ;With Weeitham Islands Packing Co (Me- | from the city tor that hitherto generated
into Atlin lake, is attended with consid- , fighting a blaze, which owes its origm to Donald Bros.l ............. 2.400 stoam at the power house on Store
erable danger. At certain times of the faulty wiring, for the entire front of a Anglo-American Packing Co................. 3,Sou , stroet.
day on some portions of the glacier there i bdilding often becomes charged with" thttric 4t . williams........................................ 8,000 The big undertaking which the B. C.
is liable to be at any moment a greet the electric fluiij, adding to the known . oulf of Georgia........ ................................   12,000 Electric Railway Company have had
slide of earth and rock, carrying every- dangers of the fire itself all the hidden , ujffithoale (fomèriv "ËÂderâttoni " " " •> ïïîi i under eoneiderotioe tor about five years,thing before it. and unsuspected terrors which the pres- L0ndoiMtorme™y Lulu^Hud) 1 " " ô’gm ?ud the actual work upon which began

“This is caused by the thawing of the ence of such a powerful agency involves. Hume & Co. (English)..................4ouo in.™e fa" of Inst year, is now an accom-
r*k and earth on the dizzy heights After discussing the matter at some Pacific Coast Packing Co. (Bain)..’.! ;(!ooo PHshed fact, and yesteida.y tor the first
above tile glacier, and it is said to be length the convention fonnd that owing Colonial Canning Co.............. ...... . 3,000 time, the power snpiplied by the Gold-
particnlarly dangerous at this time of , to the various jurisdictions included in , .^JÎF ......... :................. 4,ouu stream falls, and conveyed to the city by
the year, when the snow has disap- its representation it would be impossible Fra^RivbflndnSrqoHrt;.... R'PRR wires was turned on. Several references
peared, and the warm rays of the sun : to adopt a regulation which could be Bwen & Co- ! . y.......... s’noo ^aVp been made in the Times to the pro
beat upon the exposed surface of the I made uniform in its application through- Leas Island Cannery!’.!'.'!!!!!!!!!!!! 3,000 rt-eæ of the work and some idea of the
frozen groan,J. In the early mowing 01jt the provinces and states which they -Pishermen’s (Hinchliff) ............ 4,000 magnitude of the enterprise has been
is the safest time to cross this glacier represented. The question was therefore Victoria Packing Co.— , given therein, but nothing less than a

J. Saale, who came down for meal- relegated to a committee for report and n»itLOCa  .    8,000 visit to the scene of operatiore and an
cal treatment, was also a passenger. Mr. will ^ up agam tor consideration at Wellington.............r.......... aonn '?3pec£on ^t.the mummoth m-ichineiy,
Saale is suffering from the effoets- of an a future meeting of the Pacific coast fire Anglo-Brltlsh-Cen. Packing’ C<x—" " ’ themiles of ditchiæg and. piping, the dam
explosion of blasting powder by- which chiefs. British Columbia...................................... 5,000 construction and the amount of general
his eyes and hands were seriously in- The subject is one which has been Phoenix ........................................................ 5,000 ^°rk nceompt Shed can convey anything
jured. He owns a very promising forced upon the attention of Victoria’s  ................................ 6-500 hire an ad^uete conception of the labor
quartz claim on the Stifcme upon which citizeng by the large percentage of fires, ............................................... a’noo which has been put mto me
he will continue development work as most of them incipient, which, especially British American ! ! ! ! !.’!."!!! !........... 3000 ,, r ,, . .
soon as he recovers from his present during the last tour or five years, have Brunswick Canning Co. (Canoe Pass) 3!<X)0 nnw ® hou,^
partial disablement. Mr. Saale is a been ascribed to the breaking or ground- : Brunswick Canning Co. (Steveston).. 3,000 £^ prompted
guest at the Dominion. . ing of wires. The electricians màin-i Bn^h Bay Cannery.............................. 6,000 ^ of

Esin that bnlv a. small rmfnher of the ' Imperial Cannery....................................... 2.500 borne on the ear, and when informedGREENWOOD TO SPOKANE. ! which the brigade ascrite to this i AtlH Cannery...........................2,50» that it. armes from the working of an
'•------- — _ V source are really traceable thereto " The l “6>om the above figures it"Will be seen plant away up m the woods

Telephone Communication was Opened fact however remains^at defective win- I that the pack of the city canneries will 7'.1,1 be less inquisitive than natural if
on Saturday Last, jng has ben the cause of a number of 1 be about 24,500 coses, the canneries on b“ tails to make the journey to the spot

firm whirii lu*ilv were extinguished , the North Arm pnf u,p 38,000, and these ^benee the musical sound proceeds. Ar-
Greenwood City, British O. lumbia, last w;thout serions damage being done, I °» Canoe Pass and the main river tin- tàère affer a peasant walk ot

night sent its first telephone message to , citizens would indeed be anathetic eluding one on Engash Bay) packed 130.- «bout a mile through the heavily tim- 
Spokane, says the Spokesman-Review. regar(ijng their own safety and that of! ®)0 cases, making the grand total for bered surrounding of that ideal holiday
The Vernon & Nelson Telephone Co.'s thg citv8generallv were thevq not alive ! the Fraser river app’roximately 193,060 ^°rt- he will find a substantially built
line was completed during the afternoon totheimTOrtmce of taking every pr^ cases. . | W»' house nestling at the foot of a
and at 9 o’clock in the evening Mayor caut;on to prevent such a8fire as roc- ! “The total Fraser river pack this year topunitam wherein is installed an elee- 
Wood, of Greenwood, sent the following ^ at a wen known business stand ! ia- of course, a signal failure, compared trie plant without a nrol for s ze and 
message to the peope of Spokane through thre years ago when the loss involved ■ with packs on record—and is very ton- j complètent ss c® the-^^th Pacific coast, 
the medium of the Spokesman-Review : through the causes under discussion, “-durably Jews than anticipated, yet it fbere are two 360 K.M. gienerators a no

“Mayor Wood and Greenwood City a ed to $16(m discussion, compares with that of corresponding ï ^0 W0 H P. Pei'trn water wheel, ara
wish to express their satisfaction in hav- Thtonl v* mil hod to adopt whereby: the gears in the four-year cycles. Thus, in : “c,Masor‘tes wh,:ch go to make up

—s -EEHEs1STh?"Snokesman-Review assumed the ho':1(«r <?r. bU?in!?8-T- are made to the Fisheries department b40 feet, was here turned on yester-
nrHilere^f amfving to Mavo?Wwd and !?tlsfy hl™6elf J1»» electee.^ coninec- total will be found to approximate , '^y. The machinery was started at 5
privilege cxr applying 10 M.ayor vvooa tions are being properly mat 1 ed may, *e- , nnqrt^r rtf a miHion r«.-es ” Ko’cloek yesterday morning, »and was kent
8e“Spokane T«;'procatesThe'gracious sen- ^re the ser.vkîs °* OTCh la®Peo^of(by ! The northern pack this y ear was as ™ coctinucusly until m dnight,

fcpoKane vec procares rne gracious eeu the payment of a fee of $5; put the4 m*» ihe /“load” varying from nothing to 300
timents of Mayor Wood and will do all 8urance companies do not reco'^fiizç this ’ B. P., and the governors installed-by the
m her power to cement the friendship precauti0n by any reduction in rate* or • Baas River. Felton Water Wheel Company proving
which exmts ^^h Greenwood other in any other w^r. It must also be re- ^lu Bay............................... 9,000 tbemeelvee capable of controUing this
cities of Her Majesty, toe Queen. membered that there is a very Jrrge class Naas Harbor.................................................. 9;000 ! varying, change of load. The ca.pacAy

The line is ln ?Plen.^ld who are unable to pay a large account skeena River. J ,of the plant is greatly in excess of the
and there is no difficulty In making con fc>r such a purpose, and in their case North Pacific (A. B. C.)...................... 18/XK>t superseded sfSam plant, anj is capable
versation d stinct. It will be of matwi J cheapness is a desideratum. In ti c.ty canadien ; ....................  12,700 ! of supplying an economic power tor a
benefit in a business way for both opo- jjj^e Victoria, another feature which has Carlisle .......................................................... 11.000 ; gi-eat variety of purposes.
kane and Greenwood City. to be considered is the presence of a sec- Aberdeen ................».......... . • .................... ! -*-t tihe Gokistream power house a great

tion :ik? Chinatown where the ’nhabltai t» ........................................................ JJTXX ] change has been made in toe past few
may be said to pay no attention what- ! R Cunningham & Sons! !!!!."!!."!!."! • s!bo0 vveeks, the concie'e work in. the raceway

___  „ . , ever to toe question of safety m such | Txiw- Tni-t and weir bnsm ad-ling much to the ap-
The New System of Drainage Proposed by otters, and where only a fear of'the : L0 Inl„t cannlne Co 7 400 W13ranee. The Eequimalt Water Com-

Mr. Mohun, Ç.B. ]aw leads them to exercise even the lim- j Rivers Inlet.......................... P«uy have spared no expense in making
---------- - v „ ited precaution-which they d’splajr Tho^e | u d H ,, B c c ) ' 20 500port1cm ot the work nr-t

President Wilson took toe chair at the whose business takes them through that b C. Gaming Co. 42) . ' '.!!!! ! ! ! ! ! ! CTOOO r "”'7 . stroug and lasting, but at-
e^ento^Ctwt^nf there “were ^re! Quarter say that the wiring in many m- Brunswick (Berttimer & Dawson)... 17,200 ! tractive, and toe efforts o-f Mr. Lulibe

& Messra Uravennan ^vrnes Crimn stances is shockingly defective, the m- Vancouver Packing Co. (Green).......... 8,000 j have made the » tine of-power for the
levies ^'waro?Hriâcken,yHlnna and habitants having installed their connec- bannock ^Victoria Canning Co.).,.. 14.000 ! Victoria electric system not only of ben-
Renouf, directors; Secretary Elwoirthy and tions with an eye to cheapness alone. A- waonams......... ...................... 17,500 eht, but also a beautiful resort.
Dr. Hazell. The annointment of an inspector would -rotot 010 mo ' ; l a<1 work of insta'Jling tire plant has

The first business was brought up „„„ „ _ romnve »nv canme for eomnlai; t ......................................... V.......... , been done under the personal supervision
^ toynâ?Plwhon asbT to b?“ p£ în tofs. respect. It would be no hardship MEETS YOUR NEEDS. % “fc' T F' ,C' ™^er

pay roll for the sum, of $10 for the qualified and honest electrician, ---------- 2fr,i^re ^^toicai en
during the time he had been em- for his work will always pass inspection, When you feel tired, languid, nervous «tiucers, tiasson & Hunt, of San Fran-

ployed. It transpired during the discussion while it would be a safeguard to) citi- and are troubled wim pimples and emp- <nsco.1 wh” deserves credit for the 
that Joyner hadtbeen taken up as a matter zens against the operations of indiffefent | tions, you will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla m whlch “'f woc'k has been pushed
Uie^munt Se ol.dms to'be due and di™ workmen whose only concern is to com- , exactly meets yonr needs. It purifies to 80 successful a completion,
charge him» The monthly pay roll was pip^6 their contract and draw their pay. j and enriches the blood and imparts to it
passed and the amounts ordered paid. The The city of Winnipeg has of late ;had the qualities needed to tone the nerves
report of. the committee- for the month -was the matter forced upon its attention,” and and nourish the whole system. It cures 
to the effect that everything was In perfect the result has been that the city council , all blood humors.

fcS%T!srSS5t3&i boo*, hüts, « »«<»<*«.thç^Sd^; ofdthe proposedthsub™riïl1dfaln- red to in the foregoing. At a late meet-j nausea," biliousness and all: liver ills. , 
age system. With the aid of a carefully mg of the fire, water and light commit- j Price 25c.
prepared plan Mr. Mohun explained that tee there a recommendation was l#ass- 1 —------------------------
by the proposed system the whole,-sewage council to annoint a wir- i .Great Britain has annexed the Santaof the hospital could be disposed of In the ?"„af:!-Ln.e „ =aiflrv of «60 a, 1 T ?lz ,an(1 Duff Islands, near the Salmon
laud without any necessity of draln’ng it m8 inspector at a salary or a islands. The Islands contain about 800 J
Off, and this would result in Improving month. The suggestion was made at | square miles, with a population of Oapuan 1 
the land, and the cost would be compara- the meeting that the offices of - the new ! negroes numbering about 5.000. The fs- 
tively trifling. The plan suggested by Mr. official and the building inspector ; lands are likely to be valuable as coaling 
Mohun was carefully considered and will should be amalgamated and the city so- i stations._________________
Ing.^hen 'the* contour map’oTthe^ospîtail licitor will he asked to give hisopinion ; For any cage 0f nervousness, sleepless- 
wUl be available. A hearty vote of thanks as to whether paying the inspector by - ness, weak stomach, Indigestion, dyspepsia, 
was tendered Mr. Mohun for his services, fees would have the effect of making try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is 
which are much appreciated by the board the city responsible for the work or not. ] sure. The only nerve medicine for the
of directors. The question naturally arises whether , pt1ce m market.______________

or not the insurance companies who | 
would be directly ■ benefited by such a 
step should not contribute toward rithe 
maintenance of such an official.. The 
"Winnipeg committee had a conference , 
on the subject with the board of under- I 

. ,, , . , . writers, but the latter stated that hey i
ciall a grand success and everybody en- had no fnnds fv: 8UCh a purpose. It is
joyed themselves to the utmost.-,'. $he nevertheless reasonable to suppose that 
Willapa returned to Alberni at 6 p.m. proper representation to the insurance | 
gailv decorated, and the band discoursed companies would result in some step be- 1 

• ing token by tomem towards meeting toe
.„ , . , . , additional expense involved in the ap- ,

The wife and daughter of Gro. K sling- pointment of an inspector, either 111 jin- j 
burg, superintendent of toe Thistle mine, proving the classification of toe city or 
arrived on the steamer Willapa on the by a direct contribution to toe cost of

maintenance. It is an open secret arqong 
fire insurance men that this city 1» an 
exceptionally good one for risks, the^ fire 

... , , ,, , , losses here during the last ten years be-
w^l run only to the new townsite, an- , pbenomenally light Whether this is 
Other boat being used to transport freight PM a7gne, to the peculiar na-
to Alberni. A protest is made agarnst ture of the native wood, which after cer- 
this and an opposition^ boat will likely tain Bea8oning| becomes almost impervi- ! 
run in here if such be toe ease. 0ut to the, action of flames, or to toe
,,A tanJ?ei,0Ver. 100,feeJ has been rua m pfficiency 0± the loca] brigade, it should 
the Thistle mine by Supt. Kislingbury ;ngu€nce the board of underwriters to 
with his gang of men. make liberal terms with the city in the

Robt. De Beaux, proprietor of Hotel erent of corporation taking the step 
De Beaux, China Creek, B.C., was down 
on Wednesday. Mr. De Beaux reports

FROM NUGGET LAND
The New System of Electric Genera

tion Tried Yesterday-Runs 
Without a Hich.

Steamer Cottage City Reaches Port 
With a Number of Miners From 

Dawson and Lake Atlin.

1

ISPS

of a summer p
I

Flora G. Shaw of the London Times 
Talks of the Conditions Existing 

in the Klondike.
the Steam System Hitherto 

Employed WE WANT RELIABLE \1f \
EARN £avee'i?,?g, t0 lmr l.. . .

new discovery and l.ï-v?;, a 
f our advertising. vn , a,t,-P 

a 11/rri/ l^nce needful. SteHiivX^r**A WEEK smarv ;
^50 a day exp^^ Z

l»ank at start If desired. WriT’>1,h"1 ia 
WORLD MEDICAL ELFCTHlc c," T*- don. Ont. '■ Lon.

loc-alii \

$30What the Just Returned Miners Have 
to Say of the Atlin Lake Finds 

—Dangers Bn Route.

In this day of record breaking in all

was
accomplished something which wall long 
rank as n unparalelled performance. To

In keeping with the fashion set by her 
sister liner, the City of Topeka, the Cot- 

* tage City was about a day overdue, lay
ing to in many instances on. account of 

- the fog. She brought a large crowd of 
passengers, for the tiwst part excursion
ists, although there were ahmjt fifteen 
who caine through from “the inside” wi h 
gold, the total value of which was com
puted at about $20,000, and à $ew min
ers who bail from the new Eldorado at 
Atlin Lafie.

Among the Klondike contingent who 
the river on the -Canadian Dé

lit THE MATTER OF THE “TRAMWAY 

INCORPORATION ACT.
COMPAQ■

slgnecUed14irertoyformea company 'un,l“'Iehr' 
name of “The Taku and Atlin Lw. t t,J“ 
''■ay.Company, Limited,” for the rom.J11™. 
building equipping and operaiing / “f 
or double track tramway, beginni,,., “sl(? 
|K.int on Taku Arm, in the district ,if r 1 
"tof. In the province of British Cohnh?8' where the waters of tbv Atllj't,, ?’ 
Joins thoee of the said Taku Aim- ,i 
along the valley of the said Alliim,o v W 

the northern side of the said rivé, 7’ 
the most convenient point where the 
AtUntoo river joins Atlin Lake in '"j 
dlatrtrt of Cessiar; and also for the purt!Z 
of building, conetructing, equipping 
operating a telephone or telegraph 
lines ta «mnection with the said tnmL 
and with power to build, construct Wn',h and orërate branch lines. ' “!UIP
_ Dated at thp/dty of Victoria this o<th 
day of August,' A.D. 1898. -6,b

FREDERICK G WHTTP- LYMAN P. DUFF E' 
FRANK A. BEN.NET

i
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came up
velopment Company’s steamer Anglian, 
Was Miss Flora L. Shaw, colonial edi
tress of the London Times. She has made 
a flying trip. It was on July 9th that 
she left Victoria for Dawson and on Ang. 
11th she started on her return trip. Miss 
Shaw talks most optimistically of the 
gold fields arid their future.-- Things are 
more favorable, she says, than she ex
pected to find them, and the much-talked 
of grievances of the miners to regard to 
the royalties and mining regulations are 
not so serions as one would Jidge by the 
reports which reach " thé outside world. 
The features objected to are matters of 
small detail, and the situation will un
doubtedly be adjusted satisfactorily in 
the near future. Miss Shaw, from what 
she saw in the Klindoke capital, says 
that a great faith in the permanency of 
the country prevails among miners^—that 
is among men to whom that title is ap
plied correctly. They are investing their 
money in (he country on all sides and all 
are hopeful of great results. A great 
many idle men are to be.seen on Daw
son's streets, but these are mainly new
comers, who went in with the idea of 
becoming millionaries in a very short 
space. Many of these are now returning 
and it is better for the country that they 
should.

The food situation. Miss Shaw says, 
has changed materially, arid the haunt
ing fear of famine has passed. The panic 
was only momentary and was dissipated 
when during her stay at Dawson two or 
three well laden river steamers arrived 
from St. Michaels and reported more 
were following them. >.

While coming oat Miss Shaw question
ed many people in regard to the Atlin 
Lake finds, and the consensus of opinion 
was that the new gold fields would not 
produce gold in fabulous amounts, but. 
good wages are to be earnel.

Miss Shaw left by toe Charmer this 
morning. She has -already spoken in the 
London Times of her trip across Can
ada, and now that her work in the Klon
dike is finished, she will treat of the 
wheat fields of the Northwest. Then, if 
transportation can be Obtained she will 
go through the Hudson Bay and out by 
the Labrador coast.

Among the fcasserigers on the Cottage 
City en route from Pine Creek were 
Messrs. N. D. Macaulay, H.-Alvin, A. O- 
Marshall and Gas Gerow. Mr. Macau- 
ley, like those spoken to by Miss Shaw, 
says that the ereek will pay wages, end 
good wages, but there will be no million
aires “made while you wait." The -bed 
rock is very shallow, but yet the land is 
most difficult to prospect, the water ever 
interfering with the work, save on Dis
covery claim.

Gus Gerow has staked off the four 
claims below discovery on Pine Creek. 
He says that on August 16th, when be 
left Lake Atlin, there were about three 
thousand men on the ground. No one, 
save those on discovery, he says, can yet 
tell accurately how the dirt will run. In 
common with many others, Mr. <Gerow 
will not attempt to work tiis claims till 
the spring. Be dug a ditch and prepared 
to sluice his properties, but the water 
came in so fast that he decided to aban
don work until the spring.

A letter brought down from T. Wat
son, under date of Aug. 15th at Pine 
Creek, says:

“I should think that there are about 
1,200 people here now, and there is plenty 
of room for more. Dr. Meoçe and his 
party turned up th'is morning. They 
were lost for ,15 hoars In the mountains, 
and the doctor thought it-was all off 
with them. People are continually com
ing in, and some going away dissatisfied. 
They thought all they had to do when 
they got here was 'to go ont and pick up 
the gold. Others came with two or three 
days’ grub, and have to sef out when it 
is gone.

“The discovery men took Out $3,000 in 
three days since I have been here, and 
there are several claims up toe river, each 
worked by one man with a : ahiice-b-x, 
who take out from $25 to $50 a day. The 
chief difficulty is to gqt timber for sluic
ing, but within a week -Several claims 
will be in operation. And don’t you 
think but what the go.ld is here, and 
plenty of it.. T have located three claims, 
and from any one of them I can pan from 
10 to 25 cents to the pan.”

.Mr. Watson was among the first to 
stampede from Skagway. ,

John 'Clancy, a well known Skagway- 
an, has just reached the gateway city, 
and talking to the Skagway Alaskan, he 
says:

“Mr. Miller, the owner of the dis
covery claim on Pine creek, is taking 
out as high as $50 a dhy to the man. 
Miller bus. he adds, nuggets from his 
claim to the value of $10 to $14v which
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NOTICE
-UfS' rjwaî ™ »
pany with power to construct 
operate, by any kind or kinds of 
Power, and maintain either

eqolp, 
motire

narrow gauge or light Une raihvayftaru?» 
purpose of conveying passencère 
freight, including all kinds of m.-rchandî» 
fï”™- at “r near Victoria, Esquimau l£ 
trlct, Vancouver Island, via sooke v.t 
Joan, in the said district, and AÏb-rèl S?
îkï “üf,1 dlre?t ,an,4 feasible route along the west coast of Vancouver lslaud » 
point on the extreme north eud of said 
Vancouver Island, In the vicinity of Hariv 
or NahwitU buys, or thereabouts.
Power to construct, equip, operate maintain branch lines and a” neoeesm 
roads, .bridges, ways, ferries, -.vbarvj 
t0<£8i,2nd coti b“nkers: and with pew 
to build, own, equip, operate and maintain 
steam ternes and steam or other vessels 
and boats; and, with power to build, rèmp8 
operate and maintain telegraph and tele 
phone lines in connection with sa;d rail 
wav and branches, arid to carry on' a gen. 
eral express business, and to build and operate all kinds of plant for the pur^e 
of supplying light, heat, electricity or m 
kind of motive power; and with power to 
expropriate lands tor the purposes of the 
company, and to acquire lands, bonuses 
privileges or other aids from any govern
ment, municipality or other persons or 
bodies corporate; and to make traffic or 
other arrangements with railway, 
boat or other companies, and with pow-r 
to build wagon roads to be used in the 
construction of such railway, and in ad
vance of the same, and to levy and collect 
tolls from all parties using and on all 
freight passing over any of such roads 
puilt by the company, whether built bSb 
fore or after the construction of the rail? 
wav; and with all other usual, necessarto 
or Incidental rights, powers or privileges 
as may be necessary or incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the above 
objects, or any of them.

Ljatèd M the cftjy of Victoria the 30th day

S. PERRY MILLS, 
Solicitor for the Applicants,

NOTICE
Is hereby given that 00 days after date 1 
intend to make application to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works ror permission to purchase 160 
acres of unsurveyed, unoccupied and unre
served crown larids, situate in Casslar dis
trict, described as follows : Commencing 
at J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence 40 
chains west; thence 40 chains south to J. 
Leahy’s corner post; thence east 40 chains 
to T. Tugwell’s northwest post; thence 
north 40 chains to place of commencement.

Dated this 29th day of July, 1S9S.
THORNTON FELL

HOSPITAL BOARD.

NOTICE.
Notice i8 hereby given that two mouths 

after date *1 intend to apply to the Ohkf 
Commissioner of Lends and Works to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres, more or 
lees* of land situate in the District of Gu
slar, province of Brit’sh Columbia, describ
ed as follows: Commencing at a post mark
ed Norman W. F. liant, on the east shore 
of Atlin Lake; thence twenty (20) chains 
east; thence eight y (80) chains south; 
thence twenty (20) chains west to shore of 
Atliifc Lake; thence eighty (SO) chains north 
alone the shore of said Lake Atlin to place 
of commencement; containing one hundred 
and sixty (160) acres, more or less.

Dated at Lake Bennett, this 5th day of 
August, 1898.

on the 
a month

man-

iit

XÂ

PROMPTLY SECURED'
____ RICH QTÜCKlV. Write to-day for a

free copy ot our big Book on Patents. We bave 
extensive experience in the intricate patent 
lawsot 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, model 
or photo for Are* advice. MARION A MA» 
RH>N.»l!zcpsrte. Temple Building. Montreal

NORMAN W. F. KANT.

NOTICEFOR SALE—Lake View farm, on Salt 
Spring Island ; 250 acres; all fenced, suit
able for orchard and dairv purposes; will 
be sold reasonably cheap, as owner wishes 
to change climate on account of health. 
Apply to T. W. Moriat, Salt Spring Island, 
or to the office of this

Notice is hereby given that two mentis 
after date I intend to apply to the ClMi 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres, more or 
less, of land situate in the "District of UJ- 
siar, province of British Columbia, desenp» 
ed as follows : Commencing at a post mai », 
ed A. E. Ironmonger Sola, on tbe nor-h bail 
of the mouth of Aflinto river; thence ton! 
(40) chains north; thence forty (40) chain» 
east; thence south to the river; theme !«; 
lowing the bank of the river to place-a 
commencement ; containing one hunurea 
and sixty acres, more or less. , .

Dated at Lake Bennett, this 2nd day 01 
August, 1898

paper.

NOTICE
Several states have offered claims to 

be known as “toe cradle of statesmen.”ALBERNI QUARTZ.

Jottings From Our Own Correspondent 
at -the Mining Gamp.

Is hereby given that application, will be 
butrtDhio is a perfect incubator.-Wash- ^ s£s&?

mgtbn Star. company with power to construct and oper-
1 ate a railway from a point at or near 
• Pyramid Harbor, near the head of Lynn 
1 Canal, or from the International boundary.
Lltne. northerly to Dalton's Post, on the Dal- 
[ ton Trail, and following the Dalton Trail 
I to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing by the 
mose feasible route, nortnerly to the 141st 
meridian, at a point near Fort Cudahy, 
with powers to construct and operate tele
graph and telephone lines: to mine and deal Notice is hereby given that I intend ™ 
in mines; to crush, smelt and woik ores apply to the Honorable Chief Common’11" 
and minerals of all descriptions; erect srael- of Lands and Works for a special 
ters and other works and carry on a gen- to cut and remove timber and trees fry-"
eral mining» business; to construct roads, off a tract of land situate in Cassiar t’1»'
tramways, wharves, mills and all necessary trict, more particularly described as

Mr. Km„to works; to own and operate steam and other lows: Commencement post cm the u»r
Mr?l KniJ»ht, *7 Hanover Place, vessels lm the Yukon river and all Its tribu- west corner at the end of a tittle W

Toronto, makes the following tartes, and upon all Inland waters of the situate on the east shore of Taku Ana ™
statement :— 1 ^ukon district-; to erect and operate all Tagish Lake; thence runs east (Vti ore liaJ1

— _ ! electrical works for the use and transmis» of a mllqr; runs south (1(4) one and a
feÆY mother, Mrs. Wright, who lives at don of electrical power and to acquire and and runs west (%) one half of a.’1’"’;
IVI Norval near Doncaster suffered a use water power for that pur- then follows the shore of the east side «
ATI rvorvai, near ijoncastcr, simered a pœe; also to erect and maintain Taku Arm north (1%) otie mile and a tuiir

summer and winter with Eczema m trading poets and carry on a gen- to the commencement post. r
her feet. She could not walk, and very eral trading business in all merchan- c. RA<’i>L
seldom $»ot anv sleet>. It became ào KaH dise In the territory, and to accjuiro all other 
fW cL . necessary rights and privileges, end to dothat she was perfectly raw from the toes Ml necessary things In connection with the
to the knees. After trying every available business of the company, 
remedy without receiving any benefit, GK<ai KYv15’h
and almost hopeless of relief, she was Solicitor for the Applicants. Thirty days after date I intend 1,1 :ii l5
advised to try Dr. Chase s Ointment. She Dated, Ottawa, 19 June, 1898. to the Chief Commissioner of Lands . ^
has altogether used 8 boxes since com-  -------------------------------------------------------------- - Works far a special license to '-ut ■
mencing, but with the happiest results, NOTICE Stïïte «rirt/’v™-»'''','j!
for she is now completely cured. There land, more particularly described j
is but one scar on one of her feet, a ----------------------- lows:
memento of her fearful sufferino- ,-r.nri; Notice is hereby given that sixty days Commencing at a post about •>"LOndi- afrer date I intend to apply to the Chief above the Corbett mineral claim. t
tiop. Arjy povson desiring further testi- Commissioner of Lands and- Works for per- , Gordon river; thence 50 chains sintli : 1 - li;
mony in this case is at liberty to commuai- mission to purchase the following described , 50 chains west; thence 50 chains "" :,H
cate with Mrs. Wright at her address Piece of land: Commencing at a a post , thence 50 chains west; thence eo -Vr,rval PO 6 address, . marked S. W. Davis,, west of Discovery I north; thence 50 chains east to tlm i
i orv r ,v. I Claim on Fine Creek. Atlin I.ake, Cassiar; : thence down the river to the place -1 n5r

Mrs. Knight savs after such a prand thence east 40 chains: thence north 40 menoement, comprising one thonsnmi
success is it anv    . chains; thence west 40 chains; thence south more or less.success, is it any wonder we recommend I 40 chains; containing 100 acres, more or . WILLIAM PARNELL EMLM
Dr. Chase s Ointment? , less. S. W. DAVIS. Port Kent™

——... j Lake Bennett, Ang. 12th, 1898.

The excursion on Aug. 24th was finan

Raw from Her 
Toes to 
Her Knees

À. B. IRONMONGER SOLA^

r : C-; NOTICE.
DR. CHASE 
MAKES A 
WONDERFUL 
CURE

some good music. 1

21st instant from Salt Lake City, Utah.
The C.P.N. Company have decided not 

to run their boat to Alberni, but instead
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair., half

dr

KB>Y1 NOTICE.
T indicated. . . • ...

. - „ The overhead wiring on the street
mining matter on China Creek as pros- wonj,j under such a systern come under 
pPiü0UA', , , , „ . rigid examination, and conditions which

E. Coleman has leased the lot of G. A. many believe to be responsible for the 
Spencer, whereon he intends to build a existenCe of live wires in the buildings, 
blacksmith ship. would’ be investigated. The small cost

R. F. Ewart, superintendent of V.M W; involved would seem to be disproportion- 
st Mineral Hill, while using an adze cut ate to tj,e increased security it would en- 
hie foot. He was brought down by to tj,e public.
James Ginger this morning for medical 
attendance. In an article in tbe Re-vue des Deux

Colley and Dickinson, of the West Atomic M. Foil To dec-ln i-es that, while 
Coast assay office, are building an addi- the modern Greeks are not descended 
tion to their office. wholly from Slavs, as some have mom- |

Williania & Co., of this place, it is t.lined, they certainly are not lineal de- 
leamedt have found something good, as- s—d-thto of toe great pcopes who made 
soys made going ?.s high as $6,000. t Greece famous.

1

CREAM

BAKING
POWMR

clinic
tie

I

A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YE/JtS THE STANDARD, 23rd August, 1898.i
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